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16. Prosorhynchus kahala~ "<o..-m
(Fig. 16)

.,\°"'t ()

HABITAT: Intestine. of Serio la dumeri/ii (local name
..kahala"); Hawaii.
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63541.
DESCRIPTION (based on eight whole mounts): Body
slender, flattened subcylindrical, 0.95-l.9 mm long, 0.10.2 mm wide. Cuticle very thin and delicate, with minute
evanescent spines anteriorly. Rhynchus shaped like a
massive plug, muscular, 50-100 X 50-110µ. Pharynx 2546 X 21-46 µ, situated just in front of ovary, a little
anterior to middle of caudal third of body. Esophagus
20-65 µ long, directed forward from pharynx; intestine
0.11-0.22 mm long, turning backward at beginning and
reaching as far as base of cirrus pouch, a short distance
back of pharynx.
Testes ovoid, 35-111 X 23-105 µ, directly tandem or
partly overlapping each other alongside cirrus pouch.
Cirrus pouch subcylindrical, 105-220 X 25-63 µ; seminal
vesicle oval, 46-60 X 16-40 µ; prostatic ·complex well

.,

developed; genital lobe curved , occupying nearly whole
genital atrium, without particular projection. Genital
atrium 23-93 µ wide, funnel-shap ed posteriorly anJ
opening ven trosub terminally.
Ovary intercalated between pharynx and anterior testis
in the type, may overlap pharynx, with shell gland
dextroposteriorly. Laurer's canal opening dextrodorsally
at level of posterior testis. Uterus running from right
dorsal side of testes to left side dorsal to cirrus pouch,
then descending to right of genital atrium. In the type
the uterus contains many small abnormal eggs in addition
to few normal ones; it extends a little anterior to base of
cirrus pouch, sometimes may reach to the pharynx. Eggs
oval, 14-18 X 9- I 2 µ. Yi telline follicles 11-1 3 on each
side, totalling 24-29, arranged in two nearly parallel rows
immediately anterior to intestine; largely at junction of
middle with posterior third of body; right vitelline duct
descending dorsal to ovary; left vitelline duct traversing
dorsal to anterior portion of cirrus pouch; two ducts
joining together dorsal to anterior end of anterior testis.
Excretory vesicle reaching to level of posterior end of
ovary, with terminal pore.
DISCUSSION: This species differs from the most closely
related Prosorhynchus longicollis Yamaguti, I 95 3 from
Sphyraena sp. of Macassar in the esophagus being directed
forward instead of backward, in the vitellaria not extending back of the pharynx , and in the eggs being slightly
smaller ( 14-18 X 9-12 µ vs. 18-21 X 12 µ). The specific
name refers to the local name of the host.
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Habitat. Small intestine of Sphyraena sp.
Material and locality." Two whole mounts; Macassar.
Body slender, fragile, with long neck region, 1. 5 - 2.2 mm m
length, with maximum breadth of 0.21 - 0.25 mm at posterior third .
Cuticle thin, beset with minute evanescent spines. Of the sub cuticular muscles the longitudinal and diagonal fibers are well
developed in the long neck region. Rhynchi.s plug-shaped, not
very muscular, 100 - 10511 long by 95 :1 broad. Pharynx 75- 80X90 96 11, situated at junction of middle with posterior third of body or a
little more posteriorly. Esophagus 25 I'- ~ ide, curved, consistin ~
mainly of longitudinal muscle fibers. Intestine iiaccular, voluminous, 0.16- 0.18 mm in diameter, directed backward, reaching le
ovary and anterior testis, separated from cirrus pouch by uterin ,
loop.
Test es ovoid, 65- IOO X 105 - 160 :'- . situated on the right, om
directly behind the other ; anterior testis at middle of posterio
third of bod y or a littl e more posteriorly with its anterior end i1
contact with int es tine . Cirrus pouch subcylindrical, 0.21 - 0.27 mn
long by 75 - 90 " broad, consisting of longitudinal muscle fibers
Paruitic worm• mainly from Cel
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~xtending on the left to level of anterior testis or ovary. Veeicula
1eminalis somewhat winding, pars prostatica and prostate cells
well developed, cirrus narrow. Genital lobe filling up almos(
entire genital atrium, with accessory lobe near opening of cirrus,
provided at base with well developed circular muscle fibers, which
constrict off the genital lobe from the cirrus pouch. Genital atrium
65- 75 I' in diameter, opening at extreme posterior end of body in
the type, but 35 I' in front of it ventrally in the paratype, by a wide
funnel-shaped duct provided with inner longitudinal and outer
circular muscles.
Ovary sub globular or rounded triangular, 65 - 80 p. in greater
diameter, immediately anterodextral to anterior testis in contact
with posterior end of intestine . Shell gland complex dorsal or
dorsodextral to anterior testis. Uterus extending between testes
and cirrus pouch as well as behind posterior testis, forming a loop
in the narrow space between the intestine and the anterior end of
the cirrus pouch. Eggs oval. thin-shelled, 18- 21 X 1211. Vitelline
follicles oval. divided into two lateral series, 14- 16 on each side,
each series commencing a short distance behind middle of body
and terminating at level of intestine. The right vitelline duct
passes down dorsal to the ovary, while the left one, running down
along the left side of the intestine and then between the cirrus
pouch and the intestine dorsal to the uterus, turns forward at right
angles to join its fellow dorsal to the anterior testis near its anterior
e_n d; the common duct runs obliquely backward at right angles to
the right and left vitelline ducts which are on the same line, and
unites with the gertl"iduct dorsal to the anterior testis .
"Excretory pore dorsal, 18 1'· in front of terminal genital pore in
the type; extent of vesicle not determined.
This species is characterized by the possession of II very long
neck, to which the specific name refers. In this respect it bears a
certain resemblance to Prosorhynchus f reitasi Nagaty, 1937, but
differs from this in the intestine bein g directed backward instead of
forward, and in the reproductive organs being confined to the
posterior qun rter of the body.
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17. Prosorbyncbus longicollis Yamaguti, 1953
(Fig. 17)
HABIT AT: Small intestine of Sphyraena barracuda
(local name "kaku"); Hawaii.
DESCRIPTION (based on a single mount): Body 1.54
mm long, 0.37 mm wide at testicular zone. Long neck
region strongly contracted, so that the position of the
pharynx, ovary, and testes is quite different from that
in the type specimen which is well extended, especially
in the neck region. Rhynchus triangular in ventral view,
0.15 X 0.19 mm. Pharynx 80 X 110µ, equatorial. Intestine directed backward, 0.16 mm wide. Testes subglobular,0.15 X 0.16mm and 0. !8X 0.16 mm respectively,
directly tandem on the right side in anterior part of
posterior third of body. Genital atrium 0.18 X 0.13 mm,
opening at posterior end of body. Ovary subglobular,
0.14 X 0.15 mm, immediately anterior to anterior testis,
overlapping intestine laterally. Vitelline follicles IS on the
right, 14 on the left, in two longitudinal bunches, extending forward from pharyngeal level. Uterine coils largely
in space between intestine and cirrus pouch and behind
posterior testis. Eggs oval, 18-21 X 11-14µ. Excretory
pore dorsoterminal.
DISCUSSION: It is interesting to note that this species
. occurs in the related host fishes from so widely separated
,,--..,. areas in the Pacific.
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Durio & Manter, 1968
D1scussION: Thjs is one of those species o1'
Prosorhynchus with cone-shaped rhynchus,
vitellaria forming an arc and ovary not anterior
HosT: Serraniclae; commonly called "leche."
to testes . It seems most closely related to P.
LOCATION: Intestine.
epine pheli Yamaguti , 1939. A species we conNUMBER: Two from one host.
sider to be P. epinepheli was collected ( 34
HoLOTYPE: USNM Helm . Coll. No . 63304.
specimens) from Epinephelus merra Bloch at
DESCRIPTION: Body elongate, anterior encl
Heron Island, Australia. It agrees with P.
truncate, posterior end broadly rounded ;
longisaccatus in that the gonads are clustered
length 1.096-1.201; almost uniformly wide;
close together in the region of the pharynx and
width 0.331-0.348. Rhynchus well developed ,
cecum. The ovary may be anterior to both
cone-shaped, with flattened top, 0.267-0.283
testes, but usually it overlaps the anterior testis.
long by 0.267-0.271 wide at anterior end;
Yamaguti's (1939) figure shows one testis
anterior edge broadly indented ventrally.
rather widely separated from the other, but
Muscles of rhynchus cone bilaterally arranged,
this character was not men tioned in his dewith lateral transverse bands and two subscription. In the Australian material, the t~stes
median, more or less diagonal or dorsoventral
are close together or separated only by a smgle
bands. Muscles of anterior edge of rhynchus
coil of the uterus . Two characters separate P.
more or less perpendicular to surface ventrally,
lonaisaccatus from P. epinepheli: ( 1) the
but dorsally arranged in paired groups of
ute1~1s does not extend even to midah·ial level,
diagonal muscles.
whereas in all specimens of P. epinepheli it
Mouth near midbody; pharynx 0.065-0.074
extends postatrially; (2) the rhynchus is wider,
in diame ter; cecum anterior to ph arynx, short,
and the arrangement of muscles at its anterior
wide, extending almost halfway b etween
edge gives a distinctive appearance. The
pharynx and rhynchus.
cirrus sac is thick-walled in both New CaleTestes ovoid, diagonal, close together; posterior testis to right of, or immediately posterior . clonian and Australian material.
Prosorhynchus longisaccatus is also similar
to, pharynx. Cirrus sac to left of midline,
to
P. crucibulus (Rud.), especially P. crncib0.477-0.552 long by 0.141-0.152 wide; thickulus ;aponicus Yamaguti, 1958, but has fewer
walled; extending to midlevel of posterior testis
vitellaria, the testes closer together, and a
and to, or almost to, pharynx. Seminal vesicle
larger cirrus sac.
tubular, extending about one-third length of
In most species of Prosorhy11chus, the ovary
cirrus sac, then bending directly forward as a
sperm-free tube, joining pars prostatica near
is anterior to the anterior testis but in several
b asal (proximal ) end of cirrus sac; pars prosof them it more or less overlaps, or may be
tatica long, relatively narrow, with dorsoventral
directly opposite, this testis. In all six named
loop near middle of cirrus sac. Genital pore
species of N eiclhartia, the ovary is at a level
ventral, slightly to left of midline, near posterior end of body.
b etween the testes. At the present tim e, this
difference seems to b e the best character to
separate
the two genera.
.
Ovary ovoid, to right of, or partly posterior
Prosorhynchus longisacca lus oc~urred m the
to, anterior testis. Vitellaria in anterior third
same host with Myorhynchus pr1tchardae.
of body, mostly lateral, confluent at base of
1:hynchus; 13 follicles on each side; posterior
follicles overlapping anterior part of cecum,
not reaching testis. Mehlis' gland overlapping
right posterior edg of ovary, or ( in p tu-atype)
dorsal to left side. of posterior testis . Uterus
extending anteriorly along left side of cecum
but not anterior to it, filling most of body to
right of cirrns sac; not extending postab·ially.
Eggs 30-33 by 17-23 p,, Excretory pore terminal; vesicle along left side of atrium; anterior
extent not d etermined.
The name longisaccatus refers to the long
cirrus sac.

Prosorhynchus longisaccalus n. sp.
(Fig.7)
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Host: Psettodes erumei (Bloch al Schneider)
Location: stomach
Locality: Divisoria market, Manila, Phi6pplaee
Prevalence: 7 immature from 1 al 9 halta ennriw
Type: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helm. C.oU. No. 37691
Paratypes: University of the PbiJiptlaa. Dept. of Zoaloly,
Coll No. 7Sd
Specific diagnosis : (Based on 5 ~tare apedmrem). 9Dcly relaaiftly -Iona, cylindrical,
0.58-1.64 by 0.196--024 with Ion& neck; c:utiallar - . . . mi11ae. liUlllchm weakly mamlar,
lenticular, plug-shaped, 0.1--0.12 b:, 0.12-1.14. Moatb al -~
third ol body, mually diredld
posteriorly, but anteriorly in some. J>lar:,nz mmc*• OJMS.-0.06 "1 0.044--0.047; oesopbagaa,
0.043 long; intestine, elongate, saccular, 0.41 laag in one apecimea. Gonads in posterior third of
body. Testes tandem, globular; cirrus IIIC short. amall about 1/10 .... lmsth. 0.24--0.34 by 0.040.()(). Seminal vesicle subglobular; pan proataar:a narrow; genital atriwn widened; genitat pore
aubterminal. Ovary approximately 1/3 diameter of testis. Vitellaria 26, arranged in 2 lateral
rows, posterior to ovary ; in 1 specimen gJ"OIIPC(l in midbody partly ov.erlapping anterior and
posterior testis (Fig. 16); uterus not wen dneloped. Excretory pore? Excretory vesicle?

•1m.

Discussion: This species resembles Prosorhynch.u freitasi Nagaty, 1937 and
P. longicollis Yamaguti, 1953 in general anatomy and relative body size. It differs
from P. longicollis in position of vit
· ; shape and length of intestine; position
of gonads and direction of the mouth; from P. freitasi in the arrangement of vitel!aria ; length of intestine; and position the gonads.
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Prosorhynchus (Skrjabinella) rnagniovatus Yamaguti, 1938
1. 38 mm .

r -0. 65 mn . broad at middle
-.iouth in posterior fourth of b'.)dy

a.b

.
e
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Ventroterminal

: Diagonal; rt. at junction of mid . with post.third of body
left at ~idd le of body or a little further behind.
: vl obular, 0.17 -0.21 mm.in dia., immediately in ftont of rt. testis
u al, thic k - shelled , 31-39;19-24µ

br
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: CoQ_g.§!'._ myriaster ( Brevoort)

ed

Inland Sea , Japan
Studies on .iel:n nth "" auna of Japan . .i. art 21.
.evised E: · 1 tion
c1
aculeatus ~dhner
~ - uni ;orus Ozaki
scalpellus :lcFarla.ne

C

Fig. 2.

Prosorltynchus (Skrjabinella)
maa,tiovalra ; ventral vjew.

yoto, J apan .

Bucephalopsis
Prosorhynchus mant~r1 Srivastava,1938
Body cylindrical 0.86 to 2.26 by 0.3 to 0.46
Rhynchus 0.1 to 0.12 by 0.08 to 0.1
Pharynx 0.05 to 0.1 by 0.05 to O.l, 1/4 from anterior end
Testes oval,tenadem, in middle third, separated by a coil
of the uterus
Cirrus sac 0.28 to 0.6 by 0.08 to 0.14 witbl oval seminal
vesicle
Ovary a little in front of anterior testis
Vitellar1a lateral in pairs from in front of ovary
to 1/5 or 1/8 body length from anterior end
Uterus apparently not reaching anterior to vitellaria
Eggs 19 to 20 by 11 to 13 µ
Excretory bladder from level of v1tellaria
Host: Tetradon oblongus Bl.
Locality: Bay of Bengal
Reference: Indian Jour.Vet. Bei.,8:317-340
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Bucephalidae
Prosorhynchus mizellei ~
(Figs. I and 2)
HosT: Aptocyclus ventricosus (Pallas), Cyclopteridae; Smooth lumpsucker; 9 specimens
from l host.
TYPE SPECIMENS DEPOSITED: USNM Helminth. Coll. No. 74119 (holotype), 74120,
Univ. Nebraska State Mus., H. W . Manter Lab.
No. 20314.
DESCRIPTION (based on 9 specimens): Body
subpyriform, 1665-2438 ( 1879) long by 449685 ( 598) wide, tapered anteriorly, rounded
posteriorly; tegument spined. Rhynchus conical, 171-196 (180) long by 96-146 (120)
wide. Mouth near midbody; pharynx large,
round, 130-196 ( 164) in diameter; esophagus
short, indistinct, apparently contracted; intestine saccular, extending anterodorsally. Testes
dextral, rounded, 152-184 ( 167) in diameter,
oblique or tandem, close or overlapping; posttesticular space 441-586 (511), about¼ body
length. Cirrus sac sinistral, 400-578 ( 528)
long by 168-240 ( 200) wide, extending to near
pharynx; seminal vesicle occupying anterior
half or two-thirds of cirrus sac, sometimes
recurved distally, 280-460 (364) long by 104128 ( 116) wide; sperm-free duct joining welldeveloped prostatic complex; genital lobe
curved; genital atrium spacious; genital pore
· subterminal. Ovary 192-224 (211) in diameter, larger than testes and anterior or anterolateral to testes, lateral or posterolateral to
pharynx. Vitelline follicles rounded, 25-29 in
number, forming arc from level of pharynx
halfway to base of rhynchus. Uterine coils few,
usually postpharyngeal ( extending slightly anterior to pharynx in 2 specimens), joining
genital atrium laterally. Eggs 32-40 ( 37) long
by 20 wide. Excretory vesicle extending to
posterior testis, dextral to cirrus sac; excretory
pore terminal.
DISCUSSION: This species of Prosorhynchus
is named in honor of Dr. Mizelle. It is most
similar to P. squamatus Odhner, 1905, which
has also been reported from Arctic localities.
Both species have the vitellaria forming an arc
in the anterior half of the body, the gonads
contiguous on the right side, a relatively large
cirrus sac, and the mouth anterior to the cirrus
sac; but P. mizellei differs from P. squamatus
in having a more elongated body, a conspicuously larger pharynx, larger eggs, and the vitellaria extending posteriorly to the pharyngeal
leYcl (i.e., almost to the anterior of cirrus sac).
A second species of Prosorhynchus was represented by a single specimen from Hemilepidotus heniilepiclotus (Tilesius), Cottidae; it
could not be identified.
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Host-E']Yi,nephelus 11t,~a~aB~nWl'3. IV t,,a, "' $
Frequency-Present in 1 of 3 hosts examined.
Position-Intestine.
"f(9Ar:,fi-<..1Mt11 fa
D epth-90 fathoms.
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SPECIFIC ir.AGNOSIS

Body flattened, elongate, length 1.£93 mm., width 0.361 mm. Rhynchus
somewhat extended transversely, musc.les weakly developed, 0.154 mm. in
tran verne diameter. ::.\Iouth a short distance posterior to midbody, ventral
to right testis; intestine extending forward a short distance anterior to midbody. Testes large, slightly longer than wide, diagonal, more or less lateral,
i-lightly overlapping, the left testis more anterior. Cirrus sac elongate,
nearly half-body length, 0.504 mm. in length, extending from genital atrium
beyond the right testis, anterior to mouth, to posterior edge of left testis.
Genital pore a short distance anterior to posterior end; genital atrium spacious. Ovary round, partly anterior to and partly overlapping dorsally the
right testis, lateral to left testis or slightly posterior. Vitelline follicles in
two widely eparatecl groups, 13 to 15 follicles on each side, extending from
level of ovary to near anterior end. Uterus not extending anterior to vitellaria. Eggs without proces,-es, 25 to 29 by 15 to 17 µ.
COMPARISONS

1\

T11i · species will key to Prosorhynchus aculetans in Eckmann's key
(1932). Issaitschikow (1928) would establish the genus Skrjabiniella for
P. aculeatus on the basis of the position of testes on opposite sides of the
body, mouth in posterior half of body, and uterus not extending beyond the
vitellaria. These characters do not seem to me to be generic, and Skrjabiniella is considered a synonym of Prosorhynchus. The present species was
considered at first as P. aculeatus but a study of vanBeneden's (1870) figure reveals that the present form differs in being more elongate, in more
anterior extent of the intestine, in much longer cirrus sac, more anterior
genital pore and, above all, in the widely separated rows of vitellaria which/
in P. aculeatus form an arch across the body. In other species of Prosr;vhynchus the ovary is ante1~or to both testes and all of these organs are more '

or less in a row. The description of this species (P. ozakii) is based on two
specimens (one immature) and more material is needed to confirm the
constancy of characters. Even in the immature, less elongate specimen,
however, the\ ovary is far lateral, overlapping the right testis and slightly
posterior to the left testis. This anangcment is very different from that in
all other species except P. aculeatus. P. aculeatus has been reported several
t imes from northern waters, but its structure has not been well described.
This species is named in honor of Y. Ozaki, Japanese parasitologist, who
has described numerous species of trematodes from fish.
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Prosorhynchus O'L&ldt Manter, 1934
Slnonimia - Prosorhynchus ozakil Manter, 1934: 267, fig. 1; Prosorhynchus ozakil
Manter, 1940: 339-340, pl. 33, fig. 13; Prosorhynchus ozakll Manter, 1947: 260; Prosorhynchus ozakil Yamaguti, 1953: 10; Prosorhynchus ozakil Yamaguti, 1958: 18( Prosorhynchus ozakli Kohn, 1961: 47; Prosorhynchus ozakll Skrjabin, 1962: 393, 429, 432, figs.
232, 233. ·
Descri~ao - Trematodeos alongados, com 1,02 a 1,52 de comprimento por 0,30 a 0,58
de largura. Cuticula Iisa . Rhynchu.s
com 0,10 a 0,24 de comprimento •por 0,10
a 0,26 de maior largura. Boca no ter<;o
medio do corpo. Faringe e esofago niio
estudados com detalhe pe!o acumulo de
ovos. Ceco intestimtl sacciforme. Atrio
genital proximo a extremldade posterior
do corpo . Bolsa do cirro dirig'ida do
poro genital para diante; mede 0,38 a
0,50 de comprimento por 0,10 a 0,15 de
maior largura. Testiculos de contorno
Iiso, mais ou menos arredondados, dispostos em diagonal no ter<;o medio do
corpo. 0 testiculo mais anterior mede
0,11 a 0,13 de comprimento por 0,12 a
0,14 de largura, e o outro mede 0,12 a
0,14 por 0,10 a 0,17. Ovario de contorno
liso, mais ou menos arredondado, situado
lateralrnente, total ou parcialrnente na
zona do testiculo anterior e com campo
total ou parcialrnente coincidente com o
do testiculo posterior; mede 0,11 a 0,12
de comprimento por 0,12 a 0,15 de largura. Otero ocupando quase todo o corpo- Ovos com 0,036 a 0,042 de comprimento por 0,018 a 0,021 de largura . Vitelinos constituidos por foliculos arredondados, situa<los lateralrnente no ter<;a
anterio1· do corpo.
Habitat - Diverticulos piloricos de
Garrupa sp .
Proveniencia - Baia de Guanabara,
Rio de Janeiro, Estado da Guanabara,
Brasil .
Material estudada depasitado na Cole<;iio Helminta!ogica do Instituto Oswaldo Cruz, sob o n 9 30.283 a-k •

~'lg.

1 Pro1orhynchu1 ozakll Manter, 1934,
total ( M 30 . 283 bJ. Original
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Prosorhynchus pacificus,
(Plate 33, fig. 17)
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This species was collected four times, as follows:
Host
Locality
Mycteroperca olfax (Jenyns)
Albemarle Island, Galapagos
( type host)
( type locality)
Albemarle Island, Galapagos
Mycteroperca xenarcha Jordan
Unidentified grouper
James Island, Galapagos
Location : Ceca
Number: Several to many. In the case of both M. olfax and
M. xenarcha, Prosorhynchus ozakii also occurred in
small numbers.
SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS OF PROSORHYNCHUS PACIFICUS

Body elongate, about equally wide along most of its length, blunt at
anterior end, tapering to a rounded, somewhat pointed posterior end.
Length 1.206 to 1.444; width 0.300 to 0.397. Rhynchus large, muscular,
cone shaped, longer than wide, width 0.172 to 0.232. Mouth between .¼
and .¼ body length from anterior end; sac-shaped intestine extending
forward; pharynx 0.054 to 0.061 in diameter. Gonads near midbody.
Ovary spherical, at pharynx level, to the right, overlapping anterior testis; vitellaria in two widely separated lateral groups, extending from
about the level of the ovary halfway to anterior end of body; follicles
tending to be arranged in a straight, linear row on each side. Posterior
limit of vitellaria always ( in 54 specimens) more than ¼ body length
from the anterior end and often at midbody level or beyond. Mehlis'
gland between testes. Uterus not extending anterior to ovary but does extend posterior to genital pore. Eggs light yellow, fairly thin shelled, 24 to
27 by 12 to 17 µ,, usually about 25 by 17 µ,.
Testes large, subspherical, chiefly postovarian, diagonal, and not far
apart, sometimes almost tandem. Cirrus sac large, typical for genus, usually overlapping posterior testis but not reaching to this testis in 20 of 54
specimens. Genital pore some little distance anterior to posterior end of
body. Excretory pore terminal; excretory vesicle extending to anterior
testis.
Measurements of the type specimen are: Length 1.350; width 0.352;
rhynchus diameter 0.215; mouth to anterior end 0.615; pharynx 0.060;
cirrus sac 0.427 by 0.113; eggs 24 to 27 by 12 to 14 µ,.
The name, pacificus, is for th<locality.
Comparisons. P. pacificus differs in its large rhynchus from such species as P. squamatus, P. grandis, P. aculeatus, P. ozakii, and P. magniovatus. It differs from P. crucibulus in separated rows of vitellaria, more
anterior mouth, more narrow eggs, and more tandem testes. It differs
from P. scalpel/us, P. facilis, and P. apertus in that the uterus does not
extend anterior to the ovary. An undescribed species of Prosorhynchus
from several species of Mycteroperca at Tortugas, Florida, is very similar
to P. pacificus, the only important difference being in size and color of the
eggs. It is interesting to note that of 3 species of Prosorhynchus from
Mycteroperca studied by the writer, this species is much more similar to
Atlantic collections than to its neighbor, P. gonoderus, from the Pacific.
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Pros;rhynchus pacifictts Manter, 1940
Host.-Mycteroperca venenosa venenosa
(Linn.).
Location.-Pyloric ceca.
Locality.-Bimini, B.W.l. [new locality
record}.
Discussion.-Mycteroperca v, venenosa
has 13 pyloric ceca. One cecum, which had
a surface area of approximately 320 square
millimeters, contained 6 P. pacificm and 3
immature lepocreadiids. Some ceca had no
trematodes. If trematodes were found, there
were more than one per cecum.
P. pacificus has been reported from Mycteroperca olfax and M. xenarcha in the Galapagos Islands by Manter ( 1940a) and from
M. venenosa and M. microlepis in Torrugas
by Manter ( 1940); and from Sebastopyr
mberrimus in Bermuda by Hanson ( 1950).
This record from Bimini, extends the Southeastern range of P. pacifictu in the Atlantic.
Hanson ( 1950) considered P. atlanticus
Manter, 1940 a synonym of P. pacificus
Manter, 1940. _

Prosorhynchtts pacifictts Manter, 1940
Gasterostomttm sp. Linton, 1910 ( from
Mycteroperca bonaci and M. venenosa).
Prosorhynchus atlantictts Manter, 1940.
Hosts: Mycteroperca bonaci (3 of 3); Mycteroperca mic1'0lepis ( 2 of 2) .
Site: Intestine and pyloric caeca.
Discmsion: Hanson (1950:75) considered Prosorhynchtts atlantirns, apparently
from a misidentified host, as a synonym of
P. pacifictts on the basis of the variability in
the specimens she examined from Bermuda.
She noted a wide range in the size of eggs.
Nahhas and Cable ( 1964: 174) reported
nonintergrading egg lengths in specimens
from Cura9ao, Jamaica, and Puerto Rico,
as I find in my specimens, and they did not
accept the synonymy. Winter ( 1960: 187189) , however, reported specimens from
Mazatlan, Sinaloa, Mexico, with eggs 29 to
33 by 19 to 20 microns, about the same
measurements as found in most Atlantic
specimens. I am therefore accepting the
, ; ~, iqb,,
synonymy.

Host: A mbassis bM,,.,.NJis
Location: scales
Locality: Manila Ba,, P,.,,..._.._ ·
LucaWaad,
Prevalenct: 4 immature fr
en 1 I
Types and paratypes: U.S.
Ce& No. 378
Sptci/ic diag,.osis: (Based
,..,.,""°'.,_).
brcadly eloapte, 1.09-1.6 by 0.4-0.48
1pinous. Rhynchus cone-sha~
11-0.J ~ 0.12--02 mm. at greates
breadth, muscular. Mouth in mill._.t,
iMJ'; ,-rynx, 0.1--0.14 by 0.1--022
oesopbagus well defined, 0.04; gal
........ Golada ia midbocl7. Testes smaJ
symmetrical in one specimen (Fis.
· to le diqanal in othen. Cirrus sac, smal
0.18 by 0.08; veskula seminalis ·
proslatla ~ - Genital atrium wide; gfflit
pore subterminal. Ovary tiny, d
· to •tea. Vitellaria consisting of about
Utatne CIQlq posterior to rieht testis and j
tiny follicles in arch formation, an
o~ specimen between "testes; eggs
~ , -.iclel Excretory pore?

Discussion: This species resoeml- -Nal.aa. (Rudolphi, 1819) Odhner, 19C
in the relative position of the &Ut
• the clancter of the cirrus sac. The rhyr
chus, however, is very much smalls, more -.cular, with anterior folds. Unt
,.
further details of the life cycle are ..._,.., it ii
tatively designated as P. paracr ' - tihltU nov. sp. .
Pro1or,.,,_,_, ....._., n. ap.
(Fis. 15)
Hon: Lates calcarifw
LocoliOIJ: intestine
Locolily: Malabon, Rizal, 1.-on isluil. Philippines
Prnwk1'ct: 3 from 1 of 6 haets examiMd
Type: U.S. Nat. Mus. Hela Coll No. lNl90
Parat,lu: Uni'ftl'siey of
Philippiaa, Dept. el ,_.OIY, Helm. Coll. No. 92g
Sltci/ic diagnosis: ( Based
3 ..,... 1 r ; m
WU from 2). Body elongate; som
what pointed at posterior end. IAllsth l.06-2.II bJ 0..-.....S. Rhynchus conical, muscular, 0.1'
by 0.1 (one specimen). Moadl between illl and . . . . . third. of body; intestine, saccula
pharynx rather small, diameter .043 (l II 11§ ,en). Gonads at midbody. Testes globul;
tandem; anterior testis smaller than posterior. ~ t-estis anterior to cirrus sac, lat1
large, 0.35 by 0.13 (1 specimen); aeminal 9llicle ,.._ coiled. Genital pore subtermin
Ovary spherical, small, at pharynpa) level,
in --.ct with anterior testis but not ov1
lapping it. Vitellaria in 2 widely aeparated llilllral lrGIJIII about 13 oa the right and 15 on ~
left; folli
rounded, well defined, extendina &um r ~ almost to 1Ptterior testis. Uteri
coil lying between ovary and genital pore. Eu rellowilh, 30-39 microns by 17-24 micro
Excretory pore terminal. Extent of excretory vesiclt\ .._,wn.

Discussion: This species very closely resembles P . .alla1dicus ( Syn. P. pacific
Mant r. 1940) Manter, 1940 and was llected fr m related hosts belonging to 1..____ _
140

THE JOUllNAL OF P.-fRASITOLOG Y

Comparative measurements in lllicrons of eggs of the 3 species are as follows :
P. pacificus, 24-27 by 12-14 (type -,.:imen. Manter); P. allanticus 27-34 by 1422 (Manter ) ; P. luzonicus n. sp. 30-Y.J by 17-24 Velasquez. The egg of the present
species is very much larger than that P. pacifictu and P. aJlantic-us and I therefore
propose to designate it as a new speciea, P. ltUOfflCWS.

Bucephal idae
18. Prosorhynchus polydactyli-ft--:-fsft, v
(Fig. 18)

l~""' -1 \

HABIT AT: Intestine of Polydactylus sexfilis; Hawaii.
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63542.
DESCRIPTION (based on numerous whole mounts):
Body fusiform, spinulate, more pointed anteriorly than
posteriorly, 0.77-2.5 mm long, up to 0.3-0.75 mm wide
in midregion. Rhynchus plug- or wedge-shaped, with
broad flat apex, 75-150 X 75-150 µ. Pharynx 60-100
X 50-90 µ, equatorial or postequatorial. Esophagus 37100 µ long; intestine saccular, retort-shaped, 0.125-0.5
X 0.06-0.17 5 mm, directed forward, with its base at posterior end of anterior third of body in the type.
Testes subglobular, obliquely or directly tandem in
middle third of body; anterior testis longer than wide,
0.13-0.22 X 0.1-0.16 mm; posterior testis wider than
long, 0.1-0.2 X 0.17-0.3 mm; in contracted specimens
the two testes may be juxtaposed or massed together
with ovary near pharynx, so that the position of the
testes relative to the ovary or pharynx is too variable to
be utilized for specific differentiation. Cirrus pouch
subcylindrical, 0.22-0.5 X 0.11-0.18 mm, extending into
middle third of body. Seminal vesicle retort-shaped, 3075 µ wide; anterior end of pars prostatica bent back on
itself; prostatic complex strongly developed, protruding
into genital atrium in form of a two-lobed genital lobe.
Genital atrium 0.15-0.3 X 0.12-0.18 mm, almost completely occupied by two genital lobes, opening ventrally
0.067-0.35 mm from posterior end of body.
Ovary subglobular to oval, 0.1-0.27 X 0.1-0.16 mm,
situated on the left of median line at level of anterior
testis or anterior to pharynx, varying in position relative
to other organs. Laurer's canal opening behind posterior
testis. Shell gland convergent toward point of junction
of germiduct with common vitelline duct dorsal to mouth
opening. Uterus occupying all available space of body
except for anterior part between rhynchus and vitellarian
zone. Receptaculum seminis uterinum present. Eggs oval,
thick-shelled, embryonated, 21-28 X 16-20 µ. Vitellaria
consisting of 11-13 follicles on each side, forming an arc
which lies largely in anterior third of body unless the
forebody is extended, and which may or may not be
interrupted medianly; posteriormost follicles may reach
base ~f cirrus pouch. Excretory vesicle tubular, hardly
reaching base of cirrus pouch; pore terminal.
DISCUSSION: This species closely resemblesProsorhynchus crucibulum (Rud., I 8 I 9) Odhner, 1905 from
Congeridae in general arrangement of internal organs
but differs from it in the rhynchus being very small
in the genital lobe being two-lobed posteriorly.
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Bucephalidae

Prosorhynchus promicropsi, n.

slNanter, 1940

(Figures a:l-22)
Hos
PromiQ ~op~ it.aiara (Lichtenstein)
Lo cation
Ceca and intestine
FrequenQy . Present in all o~ 3 hosts examined

Diainosis (based on 17 specimens). Body elongate, cylindrical, 1.498
to 1.957 by 0.276 to0.390; anterior end truncate, posterior end more tapering; most of body about equally wide. Rhynchus cone-shaped, well developed, 0 .157 to 0. 277 in width by 0 .195 to 0. 292 in length. Mouth very
slightly anterior to midbody; pharynx 0. 053 to 0 .073 in diameter; esophagus longer than pharynx; intestine elongate, saclike, extending forward.
In 13 of 17 specimens, the intestine extended anteriorly beyond the vitellaria, and it may reach beyond the posterior border of the rhynchus
(fig. 21).
Gonads more or less tandem or diagonal, inmidbody region. Ovary slightly to the right or to the left, pretesticular, anterior to pharynx,
opposite (and dorsal to) esophagus or intestine, usually overlapping anterior testis dorsally. Mehlis' gland postovarian, dorsal to anterior
testis. Vitelline follicles forming two separated, rather compact groups
clustered in the pharynx-ovary-testis region; sometimes entirely posterior to ovary, sometimes entirely between the testes, never more than a
few preovarian follicles
Uterus entirely postovarian, often entirely
posterior to anterior testis, always extending to extreme posterior tip
of body. Eggs 25 to 31 by 17 to a:> microns but more uniform in size within any one specimen.
Testes tandem or diagonal, separated by uterus and usually by a few vitelline follicles; anterior testis close to or overlapping ovary. Cirrus
sac relatively short and broad, about 1/3 to 1/4 body length (in contracted specimens it may be 1/2 body length), 0.450 to0.545 by 0.112 to0.142,
not re&;hing posterior testis; seminal vesicle elongate, almost always
1/2 length of cirrus sac or more; pars prostatica and seminal vesicle
overlapping for 1/2 or more of their lengths, connected by a somewhat
coiled .,ube (fig. 22) . Genital atrium not appreciably wider than cirrus
saci dorsal genital lobe somewhat larger than ventral, atrial tube short;
genital pore some distance (0 .144 to 0. 262) anterior to posterior end of
body.
Excretory vesicle reaching to anterior testis. Nervous system sometimes
conspicuous; transverse fibers extend across dorsal posterior portion of
rhynchus; longitudinal nerves far lateral.
The name promicropsi is for the host.
Comparisons
This species differs from most others in the genus in the
following combination of characters. far anterior extent of intestine,
extent of the separated, bunched vitellaria, and the postovarian uterus.
It seems to be most similar to P ionode rus Manter, 1940, from which it
differs in more posterior mouth and gonads and in that the intestine almost always extends anterior to the vitellaria. It differs from P costa i Travassos, Artigas, and Pereira, 1928, in much smaller eggs and in
more posterior extent of uterus. It differs from P pacificus Manter,
1940 and P atlanticus in anterior extent of the intestine and in lesser
longitudinal extent of the vitellaria. Also, eggs of P promicropsi tend
to be relatively wider, and the cirrus sac never reaches the posterior
testis, whereas it may or may not inP atlanticus and P pacificus
The
Prosorhynchus species of groupers are all similar but can be distinguished
from one another by slight differences.
Prosorhynchus promicropsi Manter, 1940
Host: Promicrops itatara ( J) •
Site: intestine.
-
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Bucephalidae

Prosorhynchus rotundus, ~mu species/tlANT'Z'i/9//0
(Plate 33, fig. 15)

Host: Rypticus safronaceus bicolor (Val.)
Location: Intestine
Locality: Albemarle Island, Galapagos
Number: 3 specimens from a single host

.l

SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS OF PROSORHYNCHUS ROTUNDUS

Body relatively small and broad, ovoid, rounded at each end but more
broadly rounded posteriorly, 0.712 to 0.825 by 0.360 to 0.367. Body, including the flattened surface of the rhynchus, covered with scalelike
spines. Rhynchus fairly large and well developed, the flattened, exposed
anterior surface measuring 0.150 to 0.157 in diameter. Internal portion
of rhynchus cone shaped, tapering slightly to a fine point which in all
three specimens is recurved at its tip to form a hooklike crook. Mouth almost exactly at mid body; pharynx about 0.07 5 in diameter; sac-shaped
intestine extending forward almost to base of rhynchus. Gonads variable
in location. Ovary to the right, slightly anterior to but overlapping pharynx; always overlapping and usually entirely dorsal ( or ventral) to anterior testis. Vitellaria in 2 separated lateral groups extending from level
of pharynx to base of rhynchus. The 2 groups of follicles converge anteriorly and almost but not quite meet near base of rhynchus. Total number of follicles about 23. Uterus filling most of body, extending forward
beyond anterior limit of vitellaria, overlapping basal portion of rhynchus,
posteriorly reaching to level of genital pore. Eggs very large in proportion
to body size, 39 to 44 by 20 to 23 µ..
Testes close together, tandem, diagonal or lateral to each other; normally probably tandem. Anterior testis overlapping ovary, about at level
of pharynx. Both testes wider than long; posterior testis overlapping anterior edge of cirrus sac. Cirrus sac large, 0.300 to 0.390 by 0.110 to
0.136. It may be more than half body length. It contains a coiled tubular
seminal vesicle, long pars prostatica, large prostate gland, and has a very
thick wall ( 11 to 12 µ.). Genital atrium subspherical, thin walled, with
large genital lobes. It is surrounded by a very well-developed mass of
gland cells for which the term atrial gland is suggested. Such glands have
been described in P. squamatus by Odhner, who compared their appearance to that of a shell gland and considered that they secreted the capsule
for the spermatophore. Genital pore a short distance in front of the anterior end, median or to the left. Excretory pore terminal; excretory vesicle extending to posterior testis.
Comparisons. This species is notable for the small body size together
with very large egg size. P. costai has even larger eggs but differs in its
more elongate body, more posterior uterus, shape and position of testes,
and relative size of the cirrus sac. P. rotundus differs from P. aculeatus in
its better-developed rhynchus, more anterior mouth, separated vitellaria,
and much larger eggs. P. magniovatus Yamaguti, 1938 has eggs almost as
large but has a smaller flat rhynchus, confluent vitellaria, and much more
posterior mouth. P. scalpellus McFarlane, 1936 is probably most similar
but differs in more narrow eggs, more elongate body, more posterior
mouth, and more rounded testes. It lacks the hooklike curve at the tip of
the rhynchus, and the host is different. Additional material may show,
however, that P. rotundus is a synonym of P. scalpellus.

Discussion. The variation in the position of the posterior testis seems
to be determined by pressure from the cirrus sac. When the cirrus sac is
large and extends very far forward, it pushes the testis forward even until
it may be anterior and to the left of the ovary. The fact that in such specimens the testis is misshaped by such pressure indicates that it may have
been done by the process of killing the worm under a cover glass.
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Bucephalidae

Prosorhynchus scalpellus McFarlane,1936
Length 0.61 to 0.78; width 0.14 to 0.22. Body
depressed anterior to uterus. Pharynx posterior to middle
of body l 58 by 32µ). Intestine clavate, anterior to
pharynx and without cellular projextionE1 into lumen.
Vitelline follicles small,dorsal to internal organs, their
posterior limit being the region of the ovary, their anterior
limit being that of the uterus. Ovary globular,52µ in
diameter, immediately in front of anterior testis. Eggs
collapsed, 32 to 40 by 16µ. Testes posterior to ovary,
equal in size, 60µ in diameter, contiguous, tandem or
lateral. Cirrus sac thick-walled, 0.39 from posterior end
of body, Seminal vesicle originates outside of cirrus sac
and enters that organ at its anterior end. Cirrus straight,
surrounded by prostate glants, opening into genital atrium
which is in the posterior part of the body. Genital pore
subterminal on ventral surface.
Host: Scorpaenichthys marmoratus (Ayres) Giant marble sculpin
Locality: Departure Bay, B.C.
Compared with !~e P.facilis and P.apertua by the author
This seems to be a species with the weak type ot· rhynchue.
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Prosorhynchus serrani n. sp.
(Fig. 8)
Sn,o;,;n.r: P. crncibulus (Ruel.) of agaty,
1937, nee Ru<lolphi, 1819, in Serranus ( =
Vario/a) lo11ti (Forskal), Red Sea. New synonymy.
JiosT: Serra1111s louli (Forskal); Serrani<lae.
N J\!BER: Thirteen from one host.
JloLOTYPE: USNM Helm. Coll. No. 63305.
DESCRIPTIO : Body elongate, about uniformly wide; anterior end truncate; posterior
end broadly rounded; length 1.027-2.245;
width 0.226-0.487. Rhynchus conical, flattened anterior fold with broad ventral indentation, 0.18,5-0.267 long by 0.156-0.217 wide;
cone relatively narrow. Mouth median at mi<lbocly; pharynx 0.065-0.080 in diameter; esophagus short; cecum extending anteriorly, length
variable, 0.096-0.301.
Testes rounded to ovoid, tandem to diagonal ,
to right of mi<lline, separated by two coils of
uterus; anterior testis immediately posterior to
miclbo<ly. Cirrus sac to left of mi<lline, 0.3610.574 long by 0.092-0.174 wide; thick-walled;
always reaching or overlapping level of posterior testis; separated from posterior testis by
uterus and excretory vesicle; containing curved,
tubular seminal vesicle about one-third length
of cirrus sac; short but sometimes looped ,
sperm-free duct and pars prostatica often but
not always constricted near middle to appear
bipartite. Genital atrium spacious, with large
atrial lobe. Genital pore ventral, about 0.15
from posterior encl of body.
Ovary immediately pretesticular, near miclbody, to right of miclline, lateral to pharynx.
Mehlis' gland and yolk reservoir near posterior
end of anterior testis; sperm cells in proximal
coils of uterus. Vitelline follicles large, in
lateral rows, 13 to 18, usually 15 or 16, 011
each side; rows usually not meeting anteriorly,
but forming an arc in two ( of 13) specimens;
posterior extent of vitelline follicles near
ovarian level; anterior extent variable, rarely
to base of rhynchus . Uterus extending anteriorly dorsal to pharynx and cecum; anterior

Ma.nter,1968
limit usually near anterior limit of vitellaria,
sometimes anterior to vitellaria to base of
rhynchus, in one specimen not anterior to
cecum; descending uterus passing between
testes and extending postatrially. Eggs 24-29
by 15-17 P.·
Excretory pore terminal; excretory vesicle
ex.tending to right of cirrus sac, curving to left
of posterior testis, ending near anterior end of
latter.
D1scuss10N: This species agrees well with
~agaty's (1937) "P. crncibulus (Ruel., 1819)"
lrom the same host from the Reel Sea. It cannot be P. crncib11l11s because of the smaller
size; smaller, more slender rhynchus; pretestieular ovary; and uterine coils lying between
the testes. A related species is P. tsengi 'fsin,
1933 (syn. Gotonius platycephali Yamaguti ,
1934) which, however, has a cirrus sac not
reaching the posterior testis, a longer excretory
vesicle, and shorter rhynchus.
Some details of the cirrus sac of species of
Prosorhynchus have not been well delineated
in either descriptions or figures. In most, if not
all, species the tubular seminal vesicle bends
about 180° and becomes a fairly wide, thinwalled tube free of sperm cells. Such a tube
is present in every specimen of 14 species of
the genus in the Manter collection. Since it
connects the seminal vesicle with the "pars
pros ta ti ca" ( actually in Prosorhynclws an
elongate prostatic vesicle), il must at times
contain sperm cells, probably only temporarily.
The true condition in the type species, P.
sq11amatus (Ruel.) Odhner, 1905, is questionable. There is evidence that more than one
species have been considered to be P. sqtwmal11s.

ut

Th e Frosorhynchus crucibulum
Renamed: F,serran1 by

N.MMMIHI

of Nagaty,1937

Durio

Manter .

&

Host: Serr;il,nidae. Serranus lout1, (For skal) in Red Sea.
Also, 1n same host 1n New Caledonia
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Bucephalidae

Prosorhychus sphyraenae, sp.

RM.

~ Hll~DOAIG A-Nb J /Wei,

Host: Sphyraena jello C. et V. and S. pinguis Giinther.
Location: Intestine and pyloric caeca.
Locality: Sanya, Hainan Dao, Nan Hai, China.
Date: Nov. 11, 1959 and Nov. 19, 1959.
Infection: 34 specimens fi:.om one of seven S. jello and 23 specimens· fro~ one of
23 S. pinguis.
Body elongated. Cuticle spinose. Rhynchus wedge-shaped, terminal, with about
5 lobes on its outer border. Pharynx: anterior to midli~e. Oesophagus short. Caecal
sac, extending posteriorly and ending at ovarian · level.
Testes oval shaped, tandem in posterior half of body. Cirrus sac cylindrical, ·
rxtending anteriorly to pretesticular level; seminal vesicle ovoid, pars prostatica
long, 0.351--0.367 mm. in length, surrounded •b·y we\l developed prostate cells and
ending into genital pore near posterior ,.end of· genital lobe.
Ovary pretesticular, ellipitical, far apart from anterior testis. Mehlis' gland ovoid,
0.072- 9.090 X 0.054-0.072 mm., located between ovary and anterior testis. Vitellaria
in anteri~r part of post-erior half of body, in two short lateral hands about 1/ 5
length of body, anterior extent- of vitelline follicles at ovarian level or slightly forward 1rnd posterior extent ~either pretesticular level or extending to post-testicular
lPYel. ·u terus descel'1d.ing from i:iotype and imeaiately .ascending between testicti.lar
space and extending far anterior to vitellaria, then descending to left of gonads and
cirrus sac.
Eggs oval shaped, numerously clouding in uterine coils.
Excretory vesicle tubular, parallel with cirrus sac.
Discussion: P. sphyraenae sp. nov. is morphologically similar to P. longicollis
Yamaguti, 1953, P. arabianus Srivastava, 1938 and P. longus Velasquez, 1959. It is
distinguished from P. longicollis in the distribution of the vitellaria, position of the
uterine coils and cirrus sac; and from both P. ara,bianus and P. longus in the position of the vi tell aria and the cirrus sac. The new species is named after the generic
name of the host.
ff AA nm 41'f l!ll !11.
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BUCEPHALIDAE
Pmso1·hynchus squamatus OdhnN. l!lO;,
Sy:,;01<vm,: Ua.,t,m.0/111111111111r111at11111 Plolin)~>f L<>,·ins,·n (IHHI) . Olss1111 (IHliH) a111I Stalliml (l!IO.i).
l'r,,.,,,rh!J/11'l111 ., r1·11ril11i/11111 (H11dolphi) of Zh11km ( l!lti:I) . 1:,•11111•r ( 1!1,0)
HosT .\~n Lol' .\LIT\"

.llyo.l'lll'l'J1ha/11s s1·01pi11s . intl'stirw. (1 / 1).

<:n·en Bank(-+,> 7\ .. ,>,>\\' .; depth 82111)
Otlwr kno\\'ll hosts in eastern Canadian wakt·s arP /fru.,1111 l1ms1111' . ll e111itripf1,n18

o 1111,ri,·a II us. f Ii 1111oulos.w,ides p/a/rssoidr8 and Ii ippoulo.s.sir., I, ip 11oulos.~11s.

:\(yp1·s

(Hlti!l) l'l'( 0l'ds it as a ·p:·w11doparnsi1t•· oftlw Plas1nohr-an.-l1 S111Htl11s 1H·1111/h111s in the
Gulf of St. La\\Tl'nl·l'. This spceies is found in till' north At la11t i,· ( k1•a11 . tlw A n·tic·
Oeean and th<:' north Paeitic- Oeean. The most rc>el'nt s11n1mari1·s of its ,-tat us an• b_,.
:\lattlwws ( Hli:J) and Brinkmann ( 1!)75) .
0

Prosorhynchus stunkardi ~(FIGURE 6) S rdd iq) And c,~1,112> 1 1q r. o
Description based on 15 specimens with characters of the genus. Body
elongate, 1.056 to 1.227 long, 0.171 to 0.264 wide; anterior half spatulate,
posterior half cylindrical. Cuticle distinctly spinose from anterior end to
about level of pharynx. Rhynchus oval to pyriform, muscular, 0.052 to
0.118 by 0.064 to 0.099, without papillae. Mouth median, posterior to mid\evel; pharynx small, spherical, 0.039 to 0.052 in diameter; esophagus not
evident, intestine small, oval in shape. Testes 2, entire, 0.078 to 0.082 by
0.06-l to 0.067, close together, slightly to left of midline, posterior to ovary.
Cirrus sac long, usually extending to posterior testis; with small, rounded
seminal vesicle, well-developed tubular pars prostatica and prostate cells.
Genital pore ventral, near end of body. Ovary entire, 0.067 to 0.097 by
0.052 to 0.059, to left of midline, pretesticular, near intestine and anterior
testis. Vitellaria in 2 short, lateral bands of small follicles immediately
anterior to level of pharynx. Uterus spacious, from posterior end of body to
level of pharynx. Eggs very numerous, colorless or yellow, 0.016 to 0.018 by
0.011 to 0.015. Excretory system not observed.
Host: Scomberomorus sp.
Site: intestine and ceca.
Locality: Puerto Real, P.R.
Type specimen: Holotype No. 39305.
This species is similar to P. freitasi Nagaty, 1937, and P. facilis Ozaki
1924 in general body shape and disposition of gonads, but differs from P.
freitasi in the shape of the rhynchus, more anterior location of the vitellaria
and size of eggs. It differs from P. facilis in size and shape of the rhynchus,
size and extent of vitelline follicles, and in egg s...::iz=-e=:..:.·_______~ - -

PROSORHYNCHUS THAPARI N ~:'

;1,,1aM

Tut , 1r :3
1

(Figs. 1 and 2)
Synonym: the P.facilis (Ozaki, 1924)of Nagaty, 1937 from Caranx
Sp.

Host: P/ectropoma maculatum (Bloch), kawa kawa (Serranidae).
Location: intestine.
Type specimen: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll. No. 48728.
Description (Based on 17 specimens with measuremen1s on 7 selected
for range of variation) : Length 1. 778 mm. to 2.282 mm.; greatest width
0.285 to 0.339 mm. or 1/6 to 1/7 length. Rhynchus 0.207 to 0.277 mm.
long by 0.140 to 0.161 mro. wide, length about 1,5 times width. Mouth
near mid body or, usually, a little posterior to mid body; intestinal cecum
extending forward ; pharynx 0.065 to 0.076 mm. long by 0.076 to 0.084
mm. wide. Gonads tandem or, usually, somewhat diagonal. Ovary
pretesticular. ViteUine follicles meeting, or rarely almost meeting, in an
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arc 0.420 to 0.789 mm. from anterior end of body; that is, about 1/3
or slightly more of the body length is anterior to the vitellaria. About
7 or 8 vitelline follicles on each side form the anterior arc; lateral rows
extend backward to level of ovary ; follicles in these rows may be somewhat separated ; total number of follicles on the left side 11 to 17, on
the right 11 to 16. Anterior extent of uterus a little posterior to end
of intestine ; in one specimen a little anterior to intestine, never anterior
to vitellaria; extending posterior to genital pore; usually a coil between
testes. Eggs 27 to 34 by 19 to 22.u. Testes tandem or slightly diagonal,
sometimes close together, usually separated by uterus. Cirrus sac (not
including atrium) 0.308 to 0.423 mm. long by 0.092 to 0.115 mm. wide ;
it may extend to, but not anterior to, the posterior testis; containiog a
tubular seminal vesicle, a pars prostatica which coils near the base and
then extends the length of the sac ; genital lobes consisting of a large
posterior lip and a slender anterior lip; the posterior lobe curves to
turn anteriorly and fill much of the atrium.
Discussion :-This species appears to be the same which Nagaty
(1937: 108) collected from Caranx sp. in the Red Sea and identified as
P.facilis. It differs, however, from P. facilis in that the uterus ne-.,er
extends anterior to the vitellaria and does extend posterior to the genital
pore. P. freitasi Nagaty, 1937 from Serranus guttatus in the Red Sea
differs in much smaller rhynchus and in that the vitellaria and other
organs are limited to the posterior half of the body.

The species is named in honor of Dr. G. S. Thapar.
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Prosorhynchus g1angular1s Tubangu1 & Maailungan,1944

Family BUClg:HALf[),1'; l'od1< J!IO:i
PROSORUYNCIIUS TIUANCUI.ARJS
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A single specimen of this parasite is found in 1111• rnll,·c·liun
. Description.-Body elongated, 1.:i5 by 0,,27 millinwt .. rs c; 11 l ·
1cle armed with numerous small spines. Hl.ynl'i,u , wl'll c1 .. ,,,J.
oped, roughly triangular in outline, 0.20 by U.1I millim,,t .. r
Pharyn~ equ_atorial, 0.06 millimeter in rliaml'lt•r ; tL'soplrni.ru.~
short; mtestme saccular, anterior to phary·nx o ., , 1 v 11 ,.,
millimeter,
' ·'·
· ·•
Testes globular, one immediately and ol,Jiqul'ir IJPhin
other; first testis 0.13 millimeter in diamel<•r, on tiu• lf'fl s
,r
pha~ynx and _P~rtly overlapped by latter in w11lral viL·w; st·col!d
test1R 0.12 ~mlhmeter across, behind pharynx. Cirrus ac o.:ir,
by 0.0! _m111imeter, in posterior third of liudy l,•1,i:th, almn1
0.1~ m1lhmet~r ~rom posterior extremity; inclost•s ~mall, coilc>d
ves1cul_a s~mmahs and long straight cirrus, th(• l.\'l'(•at<•r h•ngth
of which .'s surrounded by numerous prostutic C<'lls, 1;,. 11 ital
pore medh,n, ventral, about 0.10 millimeter from posl(:rior eJl/1
of body, leads to genital sinus.
Ovar! su~glubular,. 0.08 millimeter in diamekr, rm rh:ht sir!,•
of median hne opposite anterior testis and partly ovl'rlapped in
ventral view by antero-lateral border of pharynx. Oviduct
',7
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originalell from posterior border of ovary. Shell gland and
ootype comple lat.!rnl t-0 pharynx, lx•tween ovary and second
te:1tii1. t tern~ confined in posterior region of body, behind
tcsteR. Vitt•llaria lateral, in roundish follicles. of which there
are 1/i on the left side (arranged in 5 groupR of 3 each) and
J:i on the right Hide; they extend from level of anterior border
of intesli,w t,, lrvel of po~terior border of second teRtis. Eggs
oval, sli1.thtly aRymmctrical, ycllowiRh, thkk-xhclled, operculated,
:Jo to !l2 hy l!l.5 to 20 micronR; some of them xhow at the ab<>J><'rcular end a filament similar to that described by Eckmann
(J!l:12) for the egg of Prosorh11nchu., cr11t'ib11/1,.,.
Excretory pore posteroterminal.
llo.,t.-GI,, wr1olii11.• "iu1'1ls.'
Loral itm.-Intcstine.
/,nc11lily, -.Manila.•
Ttf/H' •11rrimrn.--Philippire Bureau of Science para~itological
l'Oil<'clion No. GGO (dcpo~ited in the Bureau of Science for safekc•eping).
Of the known members of the genus Pro•m·hync/111.~ Odhner,
J!Hlfi, 1hi, lrnma,toclc most closely re~cmbles P. crucilm/1,s
(Rudolphi, U!l!J), as described by Eckmann (1!)32). It
muy bl' distinguished from the latter by the following charuct<·rs · thr arrangement of the genital glal'ds and the extent
"' thl' utnus and the vitelline glands. In P. trinnoulariR the
le les and ovary are arranged in triangular fashion around
the pharynx; in P. cr11.c1b11lu.~ they are arranged in linear series
on on~ side of the pharynx or the testes may be located behind
the pharynx with the ovary on the medial side of the fir t
!(•:ti.. Thi' ul rus of P, triang11laris is confined in the poslPrior reirion of the body behind the testes, while that of P.
rr11rih11l11., reaches anteriorlv to the anterior Je,·el of the inlPsli1w. In />, tl'iflll{Jlilrtris 'the vitellaria reach posteriorly to
the posterior lcVPI of the MCOnd te~tis, while in P. cr11cilrul1tB
thPy l'xtend only as far as the anterior level of that organ.

Bue e-phalidae
2.

Proaorhynchua truncalua

fl. ~~-,

'S.C

Ue """a/

1~36

/J,,,.,.,.,,,,,,,,,.

Two "l"'t'llllf'II,-. 111' tl1is t1·P111atod1• \\'(ll'I' 11hlai111•tl from
!hf' i11h•sti11P of i\n111< .l''/111.,. a 1<111all ti1<l1. diss1•1 !pd at P11ri. Hay of HPngal.

(h1P of thP1<1·. th,. 111at111·., """· !.!"I !'t1111Rlwd '" n11 attP111pt t11 pn•~u- it
Rll all to J'1•11olPr ,i:-ild,, ;1111 lila111,•1it" 1111 tltt• l'J.!J.!l-. Fnrl1111a!PIJ. t'1i:happe11.-d af!t•r th,· olim, ,11., 11111:- of th,· 11·11r111 a11.J 1111• "J.!!.."l' had 1,. ,.I' 11,itr•d.
'fhP fnlln11111:: ol1•,-.('ri1,ti,oi1 1:- tl11•n•f,,n• ha><1•d 1111 a :-111~1, • '1•1'•'11111'11 111
,\hid1 th,·

"!.."!..""

·""'

11111 .,,., ,1,.11•11111,•d.

11111n• f 11111, l1111r t 1m1•,11;; long- :11< thi,•k,
Tlw :-id,,, an• 11Pa1ly pnn:11,·1. 1•x1 ·1•pl f11r a ,1111,t1i..ti1111
!hf'
,,.,._,.pJ1.1!_!Plll
l'f'!.!'1"11· At tho• a11tPrinr P11d i" IL tn111t·at1•ol 1!1111c•h11•-'
111
with it11 hr11a1lrr mar!,!i11 111 f1 1111. 1\ lii!f• thP IM1!'!1•rior f'Xlr"lllit , 1>< r1111111l1•d
a111l Jp !! hroau than tlw npp111-11h• PIHi. 111 lr•111,;th th•• H11k,, IIH'lL"lli'I'>'
J·iH nrnl i11 m11xim11111 l11·,.1ulth. whirli liPe at thP l,,v .. l ,.f 1111· phary11x.
o. ~:.!. TIii' mah11·r "l"'l'lltll'II whil'h wai;o cr11,.lw,l 111Paii1,n•d :.!·Ii l1111 g- and
o. 1; br,.:vl- Fi1w 1·11til't1br ~1'1111•,i han·II' proj,•di11g- h1•r11111l th1· surfa<:P
ncloru tlw gre:dPr part 111' l111dy i-urfal'"· 'flit• a11t,•ri11r 1<11ck!'I' nr I li _r11eh11~
111 triallJ.!lllar 111 11\ftlirw. with till' flJWX
din•l'io·d i11wanli<. a111I 1111•af'lll:PS
0.:!:, a<·rni-~.

l)(•i11g ahout "" 11111:: as

broad.

pliary11x 1s ;..{l11hul:1r a11d :-1it11al1>1l :d ah1111I 111w tl11rd tlw
ho,ly ]p11~lh frnm Ow hind \'1111• It I~ O.l;j 111 dia1111•t,•r a111I its adral
(li,;f,111C<', fr<1m t\w twn PXI n•111it iP~ to th,· I 1!'1\l'Pf;t Ill.I l'g'I II,
1.0:! a11d o·.\!) rt>llpet.:liv.-ly. A el11i-li•r ,,f ::la111l l'l'lli-, 1'1111 of _v11llowi,d1
.. granule!!, is clParl.Y ,·ieihle alo11:; th .. fr,.11t murg-i11 11f tlH• pharynx, a11cl
another along its hind hordPr. Tll!' 11r110plrngu1-, is ahout O.(l~ ~ long
']'It(•

JMMAT<IR..£

anrl neady two-thirds a1,1 broad. rt i · :<hort a11d ,lilatrr-; i,i"to a forwardly
JirE1ctcd sac-rular intesti11e 0. iii x O.:l 111 size. ThP 11ill•Hti11P 1s shapr,d
very much like a balloon aml reaches to withi11 o·ri l of tltc· hPad P111I.
The female as well as tlw male g-onarls lie :dung thP right si,le
£
the
body. The ovary lies close to the latf'l'al wall of the body,
1
as the mouth opening. It ii; separated from the pharynx
Ill same level
by :l l"pa,•p Ptjllal Ill tlu, dia111Pfl'r 11f 1111•
It- ill
l' lost' l'OIII ud II ti h tlw a II t 1•rn-lidPnt I ho11IPr of
It IR
mailer tha11 th" IP11tiK a11d. prnl,al,ly Pwiug to th" 1vc11111 · 1u•i11g i111111at11rP,
it 111Pa lll'P!' 0111_\ o.on Ill iliamf'1Pr: hut Ill lite adult l<jll'('llnPII loiit, it
wiui half as hig I\K
H1P ad.1111·,.111 111a IP go11ad. ThP ~lwl I gland" fo1 Ill
1l l'ompitl'I ovnl ltlKl'" • h<>IWP1•11 tli1• twn tP!'tPI', whieh ie 11 f llf'nrl,r ~amP
SlZI' as
the orary, awl
liPs al""J.; tit,· ~anw lo11gitwli1111l line aR thf'
lattpr. Thi' ,·it«•llaria rnmi-d 111' hw11t_rni1u•, Rmall
rot111d('d, follit•lps
O.Oli-0.0:.! 111 dia ·11pfrr. Th,,,. an• arrattgPrl i11 a RP111i-c 1r<"h•, along- thP
anterior l'l11'\' I' of th,• i11tPi;ti111•
'f'li,. fnllil'lt'S do 11ot Pxh•11rl hal'kwunl~
lwyo11d tl11• middle levl•I of th, • 11it,·~ti11e.

1"h e t.eRtes occur one
thfrd-fourth of the
tlw

P\' ;ll')'

~0·1.51

X

with

fl.I :! L

body.

---=c---

,eiun<I the othC'r, somewhat ohliquel,v i11

ThP

1he
anterior is l'lituated ju t postero-itttPrnal to

it" 11111:: axi11 11hlirp1l'. It

iF 11\·01dal

111 outli11,. and 111Pas11n•s

Tlw pn11ti•rior tC'11tifl j,.. !<PpanLtt•d from 1111• a11ti•rior hy n 11arrriw

gap a111l i11 ,diglttly iim :111,.r hut rnnr(' rnu11d,.tJ tha11 it. It is o·i:-ii in
1lia1ni•IN. Th" {'irrni- pn11d1 ii< "h11rt, thi,·kly 1,uilt. o·:1:{ lo11g b_y 0·08 widt>,
1111d PXIPnd~ i11,\·,mlil tn th,• l1•n•I of 1111· l1irul 111a1!.!'ill ,.f lllf' poi<tPrinr !Pstii-.
- ov£R. -

The p11rt ti11do11i11i,r the \'l'11i1·11l11 111•mi1111li~ i11 \)1'11;t•l,.,· th1t11 thP JHtrl 1·,11itai11i11i.c
thP parA prrn,t1tlil'a. Th.- ;..?'Pt1ital .ttri11111 i~ al1<n hr11adPr tha11 thP 1·i1Ttt!I
pouch prnpN; i-o tlut th" ritTtt!' sac, with the l-:-"11ital atri11111, prPs1>11h: a
<lumb-h<>ll t1hape1l a.ppt'iHl\lll'e. ThP ~l'tttlRI 1mpilla nr lnng-ue ii:, as 1t:,11al 111
g-,i.s.tero11tomP11, m11•w11lar ,u1,I •1t·,·11111••A th,, atrial c·avitr. l;11n11u11di11~ tlw
atrium iA ,t dPrtAe cl11stn of 11ttil'l'll11L11· !.{la11d c •II~. Tiu• g-P11ital pnrP li1•1<
,tt thl:' Pt HI nf ,L !1.lt11rl 1·011i1·al pa11~a;_rl:' IP,uli11g fr,1111 1111• atri11111 toward,; t It,,
ve11tro-po tPrior PIHL
The Pxrn•tor,v hl.vlrll:'r t11h•11 thP fnrt11 of a l'tttur11tf'I, tuhul11.r, structure
extending- forwunl11 to a.bo11t th,· mi,ldl" of thP 1,,~l_r, a11 i11di<'ah•d in Fig-url:'
:!. eh. It O!)f'll!I PXtl:'rnnll_\· In· R 111i1111h• tn111i11a I 11111•rt11re 1·lnst> t,...hi11d the
g-euital pon,.

Di111·111111i1111. From th" for,.;:11i11g a1·1·ou11t uf th" ttuke and thP diag11nstic
key of the s1wciPt1 of th•• l,!♦ 'ttllA f•,. ,..•,,,/,,1111'111,,. :,{ive11 h_y Eckmann, 1!111, it
ji; evidPnt that thP f.,r111 ahovt• clP1<1Til:M•<l 1i;; 1ww tn sc1P11ce.
Tlw wormR
iuclu1l('(i' hy ~~1•km1111n in hi" k••\·. /' 11,·11/,.,,,,,,. - /'. ,.,,,111111rrl1t" O<lh11cr, I !lo;;,
1'. crw·ib11 /,l,J( (Rmlolphi. l!ll!l ) 1111d /'. Ji1,·lnlix Ozaki. l'.l:!i ar<' all n•a.dily
distinguishi>d from tlw 111.lian ~pnii•:< hy tlwir hndy form lllHI ~it.P, and hy
the relative i-iw and po11iti1111 11f th" t .. :-;tPs, tit,, vit,•llaria. th" int1•F1ti11al ,-ar
ancl tlte cirnt11 poul'h . EC'kma1111 ltai::. hnm•\·pr, 11nt incl111lPd i11 hil'I papPr
L'. yrnrulix Lt>bour, l!>O~ and /'. 1111i1111r11., Ozaki. l!I:! L Hoth lhC' littl<'r 11a1rn•d

pecies also differ mat.eriully frn111 thl' parn1<it" u11rl"r tlisrusi;iin11, i11 hod_y
shape and size as well as 111 th" rnlativp dit-pn~it ion an,l Biz..- of internal
organs, pa.rticula.rl_y so i11 tht> mon• forward l111"atio11 of the vitC'llaria., the
ovary ttnd the inte11ti11al StL<' of l11P abovP <l£'i,,nilwd i,,pecit•s. l'. 1rni1111·1·11./j, thP
JapanE>se rPpresentativC', 1t1 further differentiated from the fudia11 form
by the position of ilt! test.es which lie 011 oppositf' ~ides of the cirrus
sac. Therefore the para11ite m discussion is new ancl 11anwd l'r11xnrhy11rJw,.
trunralu11, but ih specific dia.gnosis 111 1·eser\'ed until more 11Jaterial
is avaiJahle.
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- Gotonius platycephali Yamaguti,1934

Size 2.43 by 0.38 mm. Roatellum 0.14 mm. 1n diameter,
t·unnel-shaped with an elevated anterior border. Pharynx
0.074 mm in diameter, located at about midbody. Esophagus
o.08 by 0.025 mm. Intes ~ine 0.2o by 0.1 mm. directed anterodoreally. Oval to glorular testes, tandem, 0.125 mm. apart in
anterior portion of posterior halt' of body. Anterior end of
anterior testis at pharynx level. Cirrus pouch 0.37 by 0.07 mm.
with its anterior end 0.15 mm. behind the posterior te•t1s.
Seminal vesicle u-shaped with an int'lated basal portion. Genital
papilla conspicuous. Ovary globular, anterodorsal to anterior
testis. Laurer' s canal present. uterus extends t·oward as t'ar
as anterior limit of vitellaria. Vitellaria 13 on each side
i-rom about 0.4 mm. from anterior end to the ovary on the right
rut to the anterior tetis on the left. Eggs 26 ~~ 30 by
17 to 19 µ. Excretory vesicle to the ovary/
'
In one specimen there were 14 vitellaria ~none side and
17 on the other.
Host: pyloric ceca and intestine of Plat1cephalus indicus
Locality: Toyama Bay, Japan
Compared with G.facilis but differing 1n egg size.
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Goto~1ius platyceplwli ;

ventral view.
T ype 2.43 x 0.38 mm .
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Goumius platycephali~
~ R mA9 o.1. i I I<=! a ,f
DE~CRIPTION. This trematode was found
in the pyloric appendages and the small
intestine of PlatycepltaJ11s indicus from To..yama Bay. The cylindrical body is entirely
covered with exceedingly small spines arranged in quincunx. The type is 2.43 mm
lniw h\, 0 !)~ mm broad.
The rostellum, 0.14
mm in diameter, is funnel-shaped with an
elevated anterior border. The cephalic nerve
commissure lies about 0.22 mm from the
anterior extremity of the body. The pharynx,
0.074 mm in diameter, is located at about the
middle of the body. The esophagus is (ll.08
x 0.025 mm and surrounded by numerous subcuticular cells. The intestine. 0.26 x 0.1 mm,
is directed antero<lorsally.
The o,·al to globular testes, 0.17-0.18
x 0.13-0.15 mm. Ire tandem 0.125 mm apart
from each other in the anterior part of the
posterior half of the body, the anterior end
of the anterior testis level with the pharynx.
The cirrus pouch is 0.37 x 0.07 mm with its
anterior end 0.15 mm behind the posterior
testis. The vesicula seminalis is U-shaped
with an inflated basal portion. The. pars
prostatica, is highly developed. There is a
conspicuous genital papilla projecting into the genital sinus. The latter
opens ventrally 0.16 mm in front of the posterior end of the body.
The globular ovary, 0.095 mm ~n diameter, lies anterodorsal to the
anterior testi s. The germiuuct arising from the posterior end of the ovary
passes backwards along the dorsal surface of the anterior te~tis and cun·ing
round it:- posterior border receiYes the common vitclline duct and then
penetrating the shell gland continues into th~ uterine duct. The Laurer's
canal ~riginating from the germiduct near the posterior end of the anterior
testis open s dorsally after a sinuous course. The uterine duct passes backwards and then turning forwards extends on the sinistrodtftsal side .of the
anterior testis and o,·arv as far as the anterior limit of the \·itellarium.
The small globular vitelline follicles, 13 on each side, extend from about
0.4 mm behind the anterior extremity of the body to the ovary on the right,
and farther backwards than the anterior testis on the left. The eggs arc
oval, thick-shelled and measure 0.026-0.03 x 0.0l?- 0.019 mm,. The Ti31rg
tubular excretory vesicle with a terminal opening reaches to Hle level of
the ovary.
In one paratype about 2.5 mm long- the right vitellarium consists of
14 and the left of 17 follicles; "'th e testes and o,·ary measure respectively
ahont 0.18 mm..and 0 13 mm in diameter.
16.
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Prosorhynchus uniporus Ozaki 1924
Body oval, 1.2 to 1.7 mm by 0.52 to 0.7 mm. anterior end
pointed, posterior end truncate. Rhynchus at the anterior end
of the body, 0.1 to 0.12 mm long, 0.12 to 0.14 mm. broad. Skin
spiny. Pharynx a) one quarter or body length from the posterior
end, 0.08 to 0.12 mm in diameter. Intestine a simple clavate
sac extending to the center of the body. Testes two, one on
either side or the intestine, globular to ovoid, about 0.2 to 0.3
mm in diameter. Ovary small, globular, 0.12 to 0.18 mm in diameter
closely in front of the right testis. Cirrus pouch large, 0.34
to 0.5 mm. long, 0.11 to 0.17 mm. broad, with its front end in
contact with the right testis; genital opening at the posterior end
ot· the body.
Vi tel line follicles spherical, o. 035 to O. 05 mm in
diameter, arranged in a symmetrical arc in the middle half of the
body. Uterus voluminous, occupying the middle half of the body.
Eggs numerous, yellow to llght brown, 23 to 26 by 17 to 18 µ.
Excretory vesicle a simple short sac opening into the genital sinus.
Habitat: Pr,loric ceca and intestine of Leptocephalus myriaster
(BrevoDbt). Locality: Takamatsu, Onom1ch1 and Sh1monosek1, Japan.
:i:amagut1, 1934
13.

P1'osorltynclms zmiporus Ozaki, 1924

According to Ozaki this species is distinguished from all other members of the genus by the connection of
the genital sinus with the excretorv
vesicle. 1 >
In addition this worm ts
characterized by the disc-shaped rostellurn which is structurally different from
__,,____ __., /n,-b.
that of P. cmcibulum (Rud.). On the
basis of these characters I was able to
Test. identify its encysted larvae from the
pectoral and abdominal fins of Callionynzus lunatus Ternm. et Sehl.
The worm is oval, about 0.64 x 0.4
mm and thickly covered ·with minute
spines all over. In the anterior part of
the body the spines project beyond the
Fig. 12. Larva of Prosorl,ynchus
surface, but posteriorly they are entirely
1/J1ipor11s Ozaki; ventral view.
irnbedded in the cuticle. The anterior
1

) According to my observations the excretory vesicle opens very close to the genital
pore at t_he_ po st erior extremity of the body and no true "urogenital pore" such as described
by Ozaki 1s present.

Prosorhynchus uniporus Ozaki, 1924
Body oval, 1.2-1.7 mm. long, 0.52-0.7 mm broad; anterior end
end pointed, posterior end truncate. rlhynchus at anterior end 01' the
body, 0.1-0.12 mm lone, 0.12-0.14 mm broaa. Skin apinpy. Pharynx at
one cuarter of bocty length rrom posterior end, O.Ou-0.1~ mm in diameter. Intestine a simple clavate Bbc extending tJ center of body.
Testes two, one o either side Jf the intestine, globular to avid,
about 0.~-0.3 mm in diameter. Jvary small, globular, 0.12-0.1~ m~ in
diameter, closely in rront or right testes. Cirrus pouch large, 0.340.5 mm long, 0.11-0.17 mm b1·oad, at the posterior end or b.)dy.
Vitelline r~llicles spherical, 0.03~-o.o~ mm in diameter, arranged in
a symetrical arc in the anterior halr or the body. Uterus voluminous,
occupying the middle half ot· the body. Lggs numerous, yellow to light
brown, o.025-0.02bmm by 0.017-0.018 mm. xcretory vesicle a short
simple sac opening into the genital sinus.
r1abl tat: Pyloric appendages and intestine ')!' ~ptoc6phalus
rnyriaster (Brevoort)
Locality: Takamatsu, Jnornichi and Shimonoseki, Japan
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19. Prosorbyncbus uniporus Ozaki, 1924
(Fig. 19)
HABIT AT: Small intestine of Gymnothorax flavim<Nginatus; Hawaii.
DESCRIPTION (based on ten whole mounts): Body
elliptical to fusiform, spinose, 1.1-1.5 mm long by 0.270.52 mm wide. Rhynchus pad-like, muscular, with sli&bt
depression at apex, but not sucker-like, 50-IIOX 115210 µ. Pharynx 7 0-11 0 µ in transverse diameter, situated
at or behind junction of middle with posterior third of
body. Esophagus very short; intestine inverted retortshaped, 0.18-0.27 X 0.09-0.15 mm, directed forward with
its base in midregion of body.
Testes rounded, 60-120 X 50-100 µ, situated symmetrically or asymmetrically one on each side of body in
pharyngo-intestinal zone. Cirrus pouch subcylindrical,
130-260 X 20-70 µ, largely in posterior third of body;
seminal vesicle oval to cylindrical, 50-120 X 20-70µ;
prostatic complex well developed. Genital atrium funnelshaped, 60-120 X 30-90 µ, opening ventrally 10-25 JI.
anterior to terminal excretory pore (the specific name
uniporus is not appropriate on this account).
Ovary round, 70-170 X 70-110 µ, situated usu~y
anterodorsal, anterolateral, or anteromedial to right testis;
shell gland complex variable in position, sometimes immediately postovarian, sometimes nearer to right testis
on its right side or posterior to it. Main bulk of uterus
between rhynchus and intestine. Eggs oval, 25-30 X
18-21 µ. Vitellaria consisting of over 20 follicles, forming
an arc ventral to anterior uterine coils. Excretory vesicle
reaching to level of pharynx or more anteriorly; pore
terminal.
DISCUSSION: Although this species has been synonymized by Manter ( 1940) with Prosorhynchus aculeatus
Odhner, 1905, our specimens from Hawaii agree better
with Ozaki's description than with Odhner's. I still hold
the opinion that P. uniporus is a valid species.

